Company Profile

DAIKI SANGYO Co., Ltd.

CERTIFICATION | ISO9001, JIS Q 9100, MSJ4000
WEBSITE | http://www.e-dsk.co.jp/

Outline of Business
- Assembly of aircraft structures, as well as Helicopters in Commercial & Self Defense Force.
- Periodic inspection and maintenance of Self Defense Force fighter aircraft and Helicopter parts.
- Design and Manufacturing of Jigs & Tools.
- Assembly of Rocket launching system and maintenance and inspection of associated parts and equipment.
- Design and Manufacturing of High performance and large powered (Max 21Mpa, 1 unit: 500 liters per minute) hydraulic systems.

Our Strengths
- Extensive experience in aircraft structure assembly.
- The Accumulated know-how to design and manufacture jigs that can lead to less man-hours in operations.
- Collaboration with Mitsubishi Aircraft Corporation for the development of many process of MRJ assembly.
- Design and manufacturing of Jigs & Tools, Major component assembly.

Products
- Jig for assembling framework of aircraft fuselage
- Jig for panel assembly of aircraft fuselage turning by hydraulic system
- Back up trolley for shield machine with hydraulic unit

Facility & Equipment
- CATIA V4 …………………… 1
- CATIA V5 …………………… 7
- MICRO CADAM ………….. 3
- CADPAC CRIATOR ……… 3
- Solid Works …………………. 2
- Laser Tracker (API) ……….. 2

Organization
- Employees 500
- Aircraft Division
- Production Technology Section
- Quality Assurance Section
- Production Section
- Engineering Section
- Materials Section
- Production Section
- Quality Assurance Section
- President
- Senior Managing Director
- Industrial Machinery Division
- Management Section
- Parts Control Section
- Sales Section

Company Profile / Contact

Representative | Shigenori Naito, President
Capital | US$ 250,000
Major Customers | MHI, IHI
Address | 3725-1 Yamada, Toin-cho, Inaba-gun, Mie 511-0291, Japan
TEL | +81-594-76-2201
E-mail | dsk-info@e-dsk.co.jp